
 

 

Visionroot~Caring for your Leather product~ 
*Note: The purpose of this guide is to outline general instructions for protecting and caring for your leather 

product. These instructions are merely suggestions. Vis ionroot bears no responsibility or guarantee in 

regard to the longevity and condition of your leather product once it is in your possession. Leather care and 

conditioning is the sole responsibility of the buyer. 

 

Leather has been revered through the ages for its rugged, resilient, durable and 
aesthetically pleasing qualities, as well as its versatility as a material. Leather 
ages beautifully,  gradually forming a rich individual patina through use and 
wear. With a little care leather items can last for  a lifetime. Here are a  few 

pointers to enhance the life and durability of your leather product:  
 
1) For cuffs or items with snaps or sam brown buttons please hold the two 
ends firmly and pull gently near the base to open. Pulling closures quickly or 
forcefully can result in cracking or tearing of leather near the sight of the closure.  
 

2) Avoid getting your item wet or exposing it to moisture (i.e. while 
swimming, bathing, etc.). Prolonged contact with moisture (sweat, rain, etc.) can 
cause leather to stiffen and eventually crack. If your leather item becomes wet 
allow the item to air dry at room temperature and in the shape intended (for 
example: don’t lay a curved cuff flat to dry, allow it to dry in its curved shape). 
Leather tends to mould to shape, so once stretched or distorted it will not return 

to its previous state. Do not apply heat (i.e. hairdryer, etc.) to speed the drying 
process. A leather conditioner (such as Lexol) may be applied to the item while it 
is still a little damp and prior to drying completely (see # 6 for more on leather 
cleaning and conditioning). 
 
3)For items with painted or dyed surfaces, do not apply leather conditioner to 

painted area. I coat my painting in a final layer of  protective clear coat which will 
prevent the conditioner from absorbing properly and leave a tacky residue. If 
conditioning a painted item apply conditioner only to natural backside of leather.  
Do not flex or bend painted items backwards or attempt to flatten as this can 
create wrinkles  in the leather or fissures/cracks in the paint. 
I do not recommend attempting to wash or clean painted/dyed areas of 

leather.  Doing so may harm/damage the paint.  
 
4)Do not expose your leather item to prolonged intense sunlight . Prolonged 
exposure can cause the item to fade or dry out, resulting in damage and 
cracking. 
 

5)Do not store leather items in plastic or non-porous materials. Leather 
needs to breathe to prevent deterioration and discourage mold growth. Store 
leather items in a cool, dry place and in breathable cloth such as cotton.  
 



 

 

6) Do not use caustic household cleaners/soaps or products containing 
alcohol, turpentine, or mineral spirits to clean or condition your leather item. 
Doing so can strip away leather’s natural lubricating oils and cause irreversible 
damage. Do not use waxes or silicone on your leather as these materials will 

clog the pores on the leather making it impossible to condition. If an item must be 
cleaned try lightly blotting the item with a dry or slightly damp cloth. Items may be 
cleaned and conditioned with store bought leather conditioners and cleaners. I 
prefer Lexol cleaning and conditioning products because they absorb completely 
and do not leave an oily residue like other products such as neatsfoot oil. Leather 
conditioner can be applied after cleaning and seasonally to restore moisture and 

prevent your item from deterioration/cracking.  (simply follow the manufacturer ’s 
guidelines to ensure proper use.)  
 
7) Please understand leather is a natural product and is not intended to 
forever retain a ‘brand new’ look. Some of the items I make are somewhat 
‘distressed’ or ‘aged’ looking even upon making them. General wear will tend to 

age and change your leather item over time. Leather may mould to shape, 
soften, change in color and patina, or develop scrapes and scratches over time, 
all of which add to the overall individuality, beauty and character of each piece. 
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